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The above picture is Norm at age 16 when he was licensed with the call WA6JVD.
“My dad had a special radio room built with acoustical tile on the walls so I could
radio all night and not disturb the family.”

Norm is a DXer and contester mostly on CW and RTTY. He has
DXCC #1. He home brews a lot of gear and collects old tubes and
radio parts.
The IOTA (Islands on the Air) program sponsored by the Radio
Society of Great Britain noted that some islands in Mexico were badly
needed to be made available. So N6JV and a group of operators rose
to the cause. They made several trips to these islands. The last trips
were to Isla Asuncion (NA164) and Isla Santa Ines (NA165) and were
the most ambitious yet in terms of travel distances and logistics issues.
Check Norm’s website for some other interesting facts about him.
We look forward to the presentation by this great Sacramento ham so
be present at our March 10th meeting and join the fun!!

Program
IOTA Islands
Norm Wilson
Social Hour: 6:00
Dinner: 6:00
Meeting: 7:30

Dxer Deadline
For
April, 2005 Issue
is
March 24, 2005

New Meeting Time-7:30!!
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President’s Comments

Chuck Vaughn, AA6G

I have a short message for you this month. The recent
changes in our methods of attracting fresh talent into the
NCDXC are paying off! We have added quite a few new
members during the past 4-5 months. Approximately 12
new members are a great addition to our club and we hope
that they continue to join us at the monthly meetings. Our
thanks go to the efforts of Mike/W6WZ, Carolyn/WB6ABC,
Steve /N6SJ and John/K6YP. Their efforts, combined with a
more positive attitude toward the recent applicants have
turned the meeting attendance and roster growth upward.
I look forward to the March meeting and the International
DX Convention in Visalia on April 15-17. We should all give
as much support as possible to our convention chairmen
George Allan/W6YD and Dick Letrich/W6KM.

http://www.ncdxc.org

DX Ladder:
9-Band Award:
Contests:
California Award:
Records Manager:
Publications Mgr:

John Kelly, KG6XF
John Brand, K6WC
Dick Courtway, N7RC
Robert Bickel, K6FX
Ron Panton, W6VG
Ron Panton, W6VG

Club Repeater, W6TI/R
Frequency/offset: 147.360 Mhz +, pl 110.9
Trustee:
Bob Vallio, W6RGG
Control Operator: Robert Smithwick, W6CS
Club simplex:
147.54 MHz (suggested)
Thurs. Net OTR: 8 pm local time.
Net Manager:
Randy Wright, W6CUA
DX News:
Net Control Operator
Swap Shop:
Mitch Cipriano, AE6AI
QSL Information: Mac McHenry, W6BSY
W6TI DX Bulletins:
W6TI Station Trustee Bob Vallio, W6RGG,
transmits DX information at 0200 UT every Monday
(Sunday evening local time) on both 7.016 and
14.002 MHz.
Club address:
Box 608
Menlo Park, CA
94026-0608
The DXer is published monthly by the Northern
California DX Club and sent to all club members.
Unless otherwise noted, NCDXC permits re-use of any
article in this publication—provided The DXer and the
article’s author are credited.
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Keith Butts/KN6K has continued his support for our club
even after his tragic loss of losing his mother.
Come one, come all. Let’s make this convention the best
ever!!
73 Dewey, KG6AM

Editor’s reflections………………………..
Well, can you imagine me at a loss for words? Needless to
say I am elated about the club’s changes,---- the new
members, the great programs, the monthly attendance and
the spirit of energy. Isn’t it great to have the Harry’s
Hofbrau side dining room buzzing with enthusiastic voices?
Wow! That was so very apparent at the February meeting.
And to add to that our great new member, Risto, W6RK,
served as net control for the NCDXC Thursday night net
February 17 at 8:00 P. M. He did a terrific job. The net
lasted 31 enjoyable minutes!!! Come join fellow club
members next Thursday night on the W6TI 147.360
repeater. Isn’t it great that our repeater is now buzzing with
DX callouts? Don’t forget to share your DX finds.
I look forward to seeing everybody at the next meeting.
Let’s enjoy the joy of our renewed club activity.
Carolyn WB6ABC

March, 2005

February 10 Meeting-Great Success!!
To the left is a great picture of both our VP, John, K6YP
and treasurer, Steve, N6SJ. They are not only terrific club
members but serious Dxers as well. Their enthusiasm and
hard work have helped to keep the spirit of the club alive.
Thanks, fellow members!!

Monthly Meeting Mumbling…………………………
It was our 4th consecutive meeting with 30 or more attendees. The spirits were high with loads
of rag chewing and just plain having a good time with old and new ham friends. Above picture
at left, our president, Dewey, KG6AM in the red sweater vest. Middle picture, blue sweater our
secretary, Mike, W6WZ.
Above right-Raffle
winners:
Top row… Richard Crouch, N6RC……Steve Leander, KV60
Red Vernier, W6ALC…….Bottom row…..Jessica Stevens, KF6WMY……Alex Carter, NS6Y

Monthly Program Review……………………….
Bonnie Crystal,KQ6XA

February

Speaker Shares Sparkling

Presentation!

We all had a unique opportunity to be witness to very special adventures. Bonnie had to
have physical strength, emotional power, political savvy and radio knowledge to succeed
with her rugged expeditions to the jungles of Peru. I’ve been around for a few years, but
this lady showed obvious evidence of the capacity to surprise us all with an unexpected
range of experiences that she so willingly shared. Thanks, Bonnie.
Now Rich Holoch, KY6R, our January speaker, also wowed us with his amazing
accomplishments of snagging DX with wire antennas. He kept everyone fully entertained
with a wide array of possibilities. We forgot to officially thank him in the February DXer,
so we will take this opportunity to do so.
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NEW MEMBER WELCOME!!!!

We voted 8 new members into our club
at the February 10 monthly meeting. Three of them had already applied at the January meeting,
but since the membership rules have greatly changed, we officially welcomed them all as full
members on 2-10-05. We no longer have the associate member classification. What a good
feeling it was to have these new and interesting amateurs in our club. Each of them shared
their accomplishments and skills which crossed the entire spectrum of amateur radio.
Names follow below:

Front Row-Alex Carter, NS6Y….Lily
Suzuri, W6LIL..”Red” Vernier, W6ALC
Back Row-Dick Crouch, N6RC… Steve
Leander, KV60…Jim Abraham, W6EB
Rich Holoch, KY6R and Jon Gefaell,
K6OJ were not present at the picture
taking time. Welcome all!!

General Meeting Minutes
Peter 1 Island Update
Bad news……Peter 1 3Y0X DXpedition
was postponed until 2006. The second ship
could not meet the departure date as had been
planned. After many disappointing logistic
problems, the crew had done everything they
possibly could to make this a successful
Dxpedition. The whole DX world was surely
disappointed but looks forward to the 2006
3Y0X Dxpedition.
ZK1SDE Dxpedition to S./N. Cook Islands
Many Dxers worked ZK1SDE on or about
February 18, 2005. They planned to also operate
from North Cook, but due to a cyclone in that
region that part of the Dxpedition was called off.
For an enjoyable tour of this Dxpedition, check
ZK1SDE at QRZ or check his elaborate website
at http://www.zk1sde.co.uk
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February 10, 2005
Meeting held at Harry’s Hofbrau, Redwood City
began at 7:30 P.M. Officers present were:
Dewey Churchill, KG6AM, president, John
Eisenberg,K6YP, vice-president, Steve
Jones,N6SJ, treasurer, Mike Gavin,W6WZ,
secretary, Chuck Patterson,K6RK, director,
Robert Smithwick,W6CS, repeater control
operator, Carolyn Gavin,WB6ABC, DXer
editor.
Dewey, KG6AM announced that repeater repairs
are still in the planning and the final cost has not
been determined. John, K6YP announced that
the March presenter will be Norm Wilson,N6JV
and the May presenter would be our very own
John, K6YP.
Next we voted in the 8 new members. This was
followed by Bonnie,KQ6XA’s presentation. The
meeting closed with the raffle. It adjourned at
9:50. Respectfully submitted by Mike Gavin,
W6WZ, Secretary

March, 2005

Letters to the editor..................................
There were numerous comments to both the editor and fellow members of our club concerning
changes in our membership policies. The following were received by e’mail and none was in
opposition. On February 1, 2005 the following message was received:
To NCDXC Club:
“I’d like to compliment and congratulate Dewey and the board on opening NCDXC membership to anyone
interested in DX. In my view, this is the most important and positive policy decision NCDXC has made during
the tenure of my membership, which spans over 40 years. This change should help to shed the “exclusivity”
reputation of NCDXC and attract sadly needed new blood into NCDXC. Some may disagree with this
direction, but I know from experience with other DX groups that the only way to maintain and grow
membership is to genuinely welcome and nurture new members who are interested in DX.”
73, Al, K6RIM
On February 15, 2005, a 2nd e’mail:
To Board Members:
Hi George!
Congrats to you and the NCDXC for removing the CW-hazing and DXCC membership requirements. The
Western Washington Club went to an “open arms” format several years ago, and is now second only to
SCDXC in the West. Gleaned from club websites:
SCDXC-186 members, WWDXC-163 members, NCDXC-128 members, CADXA-85 members, SDDXC-81
members. Let’s hope that NCDXC will soon be #1!
73 de W6KH

Please continue to let us hear your ideas, opinions and news about ham radio in your life!!!

AmTech Day, 2-5-05 Another Great Success!!!!
What a venue for hams to share their operating skills and equipment! A broad range of ham experience can

be found from no code tech beginners to extra class super operators!! At this 2nd opportunity at Stanford Linear Accelerator
great opportunities to help, teach, encourage and experience “ham comraderie” abound. Emily Clark, W0EEC gave a
splendid powerpoint/talk on amateur satellite technology in the SLAC auditorium. All are welcome. Bring lunch , friends ,
family and radio equipment. It happens the 1st Saturday of every month from 8:00 A.M-9:00 P.M..
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The pictures above were taken on February 5. Beginning at the left is Bud,W3FF of “Buddipole” fame.
The second picture is a shot of 2 well known ladies from the M-F 9:00 A.M. talk net at 145.320-Kristen,
K6WX and Pink,KG6ILA. Third photo is Dean, N6DE at the Stanford Radio Station which was part of a
great tour, next photo Jon, KJ9U on the right, conducting the tour, is showing Mike,W6WZ the great
website dx.qsl.net and last to end the tour a terrific sunset shot at the Stanford dish.
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NCDXC Meeting
What:Norm Wilson, N6JV to Speak on Dxpeditions to XF1K IOTA
Islands The last trips were to Isla Asunsion NA164 and Isla Santa Ines NA165.
Norm is a serious DXer and contester mostly on CW and RTTY.

When: Thursday, March 10, 2005-7:30 P.M.
6:00-7:30-Socializing and Dinner

7:30-Meeting

Where: Harry’s Hofbrau-Redwood City
What else?: Another great raffle!! And look what you can win this
month!

1st Prize

Yaesu FM transceiver FT-2800M-

2M 65W TCVR-4

power levels 65/25/10/5 storeable to memory
Built to meet Mil Spec 810
Direct keypad entry mic w/ DTMF Autodialer
Large display--CTCSS/DCS encode/decode
Intermod resistant Advanced Track

2nd Prize:

Clock-Time and Date, Indoor/outdoor temperature, Indoor

humidity, Moon phase and Time Alarm with snoooooze.

3rd Prize: The Complete DXer by Bob Locher,W9KNI-Our VP, John,K6YP
and our Sec., Mike,W6WZ give high praises to this book!!!

4th Prize:

MAGLITE, The professional flashlites. Be ready for any emergency.
Keep them where they are convenient!

5th Prize: Hammers Pocket Pliers with Super Bright LED Light
Two Door Prizes: All meeting attendees receive a free raffle
ticket at the door of the following 2 prizes:
1. Logbook with NCDXC
2. Handy keychain magnifying glass

We look forward to seeing you for another fun-packed ham
radio experience!!!
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General NCDXC Club News and DX World Happenings
Stories from the 2004 Hurricane:

It would be hard not to be very impressed with the
amateur radio response during the Florida area hurricanes. Truly they gave radio amateurs an
overwhelming workout! Don Jones,KI4CAN.
“Local utility services are gone. Power lines are down everywhere. Road signs are gone. Homes are
completely destroyed and blown off their foundations or so damaged they were uninhabitable.
Insurance and government help are days or even weeks away. Hospitals are vacated or destroyed.
People are wandering the streets either dazed or looking for some place to loot. There is the smell of
sewer overflow in the rivers. Shopping centers are destroyed; banks are not working.Fast food places
destroyed, shopping plazas destroyed, gas stations wiped out. Power lines are broken and lying
everywhere. Trees are blown across roads. Steve Blary, N1XC drove across Florida…We along with
19 Amateur Radio operators from RACES of Martin County volunteered to staff the shelters and give
relief to operators there who had not had any relief for several days. This was only the beginning. To
know more check your QST March issue on page 38………..

Amateur Radio Praised as Lifeline after South Asia Tsunami:
“Relief and recovery efforts in the wake of the devasting December 26 earthquake and tsunami
continued in South Asia as QST went to press. The 9.0 magnitude earthquake occurred of the
Indonesian island of Sumatra. Amateur Radio Society of India (ARSI) President Chandru Ramachandra,
VU2RCR, was among those praising the region’s Amateur Radio community. When the disaster hit
Andaman and Nicobar Islands VU4NRO/VU4RBI Dxpedition team leader Bharati Prasad, VU2RBI,
promptly shifted operation into emergency mode. On the air around the clock handling emergency
traffic and health and welfare inquiries between the island and the Indian mainland, Prasad earned the
nickname “Angel of the Seas” in the media………………U.S.amateur Charly Harpole, K4VUD was
visiting Adaman Island when the earthquake and tsumani hit. He said, “I’ve seen horrible, horrible
destruction. It’s shocking beyond the telling.”Ironically, until the December National Institute of
Amateur Radio-sponsored Dx-pedition the Indian government did not allow Amateur Radio
operation from the islands. It later cleared the way for all Indian hams to operate from VU4, and
additional radio amateurs from the Indian mainland traveled to the Andamans as well as to stricken
Indian coastal regions. To get he whole picture, see page 67, 68 of March, 2005, QST.

NCDXC Net can Add Lots of Info and Fun to Any DXer
Become an active participant on the 147.360 net. Please share your finds plus enjoy other “heads up” reminders
by fellow hams. It’s a neat place to ragchew with fellow operators as well as to meet new people. All interested
hams are welcome so tune in anytime. If you would like to be net control please call Dewey, KG6AM at
408-245-3504 or e-mail dmecent@aol.com.

See you any Thursday night at 8:00P.M. on 147.360 PL110.9!
Tim, KU4J/W6 works

335 at W6YX Stanford ARC!!!

“Having 334 countries confirmed on Mixed and lacking only one (VU4), I convinced myself that I AM going to
work them this time. I am not going to risk waiting 17 years if I miss them. Beginning Dec. 3, I woke up every
morning before sunrise and listen on 20m longpath. Every day we hear nothing here in Alabama.On December
12 after nearly 2 weeks we hear them, but a net broadcasted right on top of the VU4. VU4RBI peaks for 15
minutes and is gone! As the days passed with no luck the wheels start churning in overtime in my mind. What if
I go to California? I double check the DXCC rules and the limitation is that all contacts must be from the same
country. But I had used up all my “frequent flyer miles. I finally find a decent price, after lots of complications.
I get the number of W6YX, dial it up and John, KJ9U answers. We make plans to meet and 10 minutes after
entering the Stanford Station, I work VU4!!! After weeks of working on 20m, arranging and re-arranging the
west coast trip-success!!!” So Tim, KU4J/W6 joins our very own Dave, KI6WF on the Honor Roll # 1!!
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Start Planning Now for the 56th Annual ……
International DX Convention
The Convention is Hosted this year by our club NCDXC!
(Central Arizona DX Association will help us make it a success)
Where:

When:

Visalia Holiday Inn Hotel
9000 W. Airport Drive
Visalia, CA 93277
April 15-17,

2005

Pre-registration-(Postmarked
on or before 3-15-05)…$65
On site Registration-(Postmarked after 3-15-05)……..$70
Convention Chairman:
George Allan,W6YD
719 Ruddy CT.
Los Banos, CA 93635
Tel. 209-827-6858
e-mail:W6YD@aol.com
Registration Chairman
Dick Letrich, W6KM
3686 Kirk Rd.
San Jose, CA 95124
Tel. 408-267-2624
e-mail: dlw6km@aol.com
Don’t miss this fun-packed weekend!!

Visalia Presentations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Come see and hear some of the following well known DXers!
Jerry Griffin, K6MD “Operating as YI9MD”
Charly Harpole, K4VUD “VU4RBI-Andaman Island”
(May be accompanied by Bharati Prasad, VU2RBI/VU4RBI!!)
Martii Laine, OH2BH-Aves Island DXpedition
John Eisenberg, K6YP “Understanding Receiver Spec’s.” Our VP!
For further information and detail about other speakers, visit the NCDXC website.
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Thank you for your generosity, HRO!!!
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